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E-mail address: serebryannikov@tu-harburg.de (AThe potential of one-dimensional, periodic, graded-index, isotropic dielectric lattices with defects in mul-
tiband spatial and spatial-frequency ﬁltering is studied. It is shown that both narrow- and wide-bandpass
ﬁlters can be obtained at a proper choice of the number, location, and parameters of the defects placed
inside the relatively thin slabs. The peculiarities of achieving multibandness for narrow- and wide-band-
pass ﬁlters are discussed. Multiband narrow-bandpass ﬁltering is closely related to the transmission fea-
tures that are associated with Fabry–Pérot resonators with semitransparent planar mirrors.
Correspondingly, the observed transmission can be interpreted in terms of the equivalent parameters
of such resonators. In particular, it is shown that the resonators ﬁlled with an ultralow-index medium
can be mimicked, so that defect-mode angle-domain spectrum can be rareﬁed at large angles of inci-
dence. The obtained results are also expected to be applicable for prediction of the angle-domain behav-
ior of transmission in case of piecewise-homogeneous multilayers.
 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Spatial ﬁlters have many applications, which are mostly re-
lated to image enhancement and information processing and in-
clude analysis and modiﬁcation of spatial spectrum, radar data
processing, aerial imaging, biomedical applications, detection of
extrasolar planets and so on [1,2]. Spatial-frequency ﬁltering is
used for controlling radiation of lasers [3]. Various performances
of spatial ﬁlters have been suggested, which are based on the use
of anisotropic media [1], resonant-grating systems [3,4], interfer-
ence patterns [5], multilayer stacks combined with a prism [2],
and metallic grids [6]. In particular, the possibilities of realizing
the low-pass, high-pass, and bandpass ﬁlters with wide and stee-
ply bounded pass bands [2] and the narrow-passband ﬁlters [3,4]
have been demonstrated. Two-dimensional photonic crystals (PC)
with [7] and without [8] defects are also known to be appropri-
ate for obtaining various angle-selective transmission effects. In
most of the mentioned works, consideration has been restrictedll rights reserved.
rsitaet Hamburg-Harburg, D-
2.
.E. Serebryannikov).to single-band spatial ﬁltering. The potential of one-dimensional
lattices in multiband spatial ﬁltering is not yet satisfactorily
studied.
The goal of this paper is demonstrating the potential of one-
dimensional periodic lattices with defects in multiband, polariza-
tion-sensitive spatial and spatial-frequency ﬁlters. The exploited
physical mechanism is based on the use of multiple defect modes,
which can be either coupled or not coupled, leading to wide- and
narrow-bandpass ﬁlters, respectively. For the sake of generality,
we consider the graded-index slabs rather than piecewise-homo-
geneous multilayers. It is expected that the principal features ob-
served for the graded-index slabs should remain for the
multiulayer stacks with the same index contrast between the alter-
nating layers. The basic difference is that higher Q-values are ex-
pected to be achievable for individual defect modes in case of
multilayers. In turn, the theories of graded-index rugate frequency
ﬁlters [9–12], thin-ﬁlm multilayer frequency ﬁlters [13], and one-
dimensional PCs [14–17] should provide one with the initial guide-
lines for obtaining a desired angle dependence of transmission.
However, although the existing frequency-domain transmission
results might give some ideas for obtaining a desired spatial ﬁlter,
they do not allow one understanding some important points like
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Fig. 1. Relative permittivity e as a function of the normalized coordinate x=D: upper
plot - M ¼ 16, six Gaussian peaks from 6th to 11th are removed, i.e.,
h ¼ 6;m1 ¼ 6;m2 ¼ 7; . . . ;m6 ¼ 11; lower plot –M ¼ 21, the 6th and 16th Gaussian
peaks are removed, i.e., h ¼ 2, m1 ¼ 6, and m2 ¼ 16; inset – vectors E ¼ zEz ,
H ¼ xHx þ yHy , and k are shown in xyz coordinate system for s polarized light.
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uous variation of the incidence angle is required.
Piecewise-homogeneous multilayers have been studied in a
large number of the works using the last two theories mentioned.
The slabs with a graded refractive index nðxÞ and alternating sign of
dn=dx known as rugate ﬁlters have been widely used to realize
many optical coating functions in the frequency domain, while
offerring some advantages as compared to conventional multilayer
stacks, like low internal stress, continuous matching of the refrac-
tion index, and suppression of sidelobes, e.g., see [18]. The appear-
ance of the sole transmission peak due to setting dn=dx ¼ 0
(n ¼ nmax) in the middle of otherwise periodic slab has been dem-
onstrated in [9]. Later, transmission [18] and dispersion [19] have
been studied for similar proﬁles of nðxÞ showing n ¼ nmin, by using
the theory of the localized defect modes. We will show that the
multiple angle-domain pass bands with different width can be ob-
tained in relatively simple and uniﬁed structures, where defects
are obtained by ‘‘removing” certain proﬁle periods, i.e., by taking
n ¼ nmin. The obtained pass band shapes are consistent with those
being appropriate for spatial ﬁltering, e.g., compare to [1–5]. The
examples of the angle(-frequency) behavior of transmittance will
be presented and discussed in terms of band width and multiband-
ness. In case of multiband narrow-bandpass ﬁlters, two alternative
interpretations in terms of equivalent parameters of Fabry–Pérot
resonator will be used, that show, in particular, the possibility of
mimicking the ﬁlling medium and/or distance between the mir-
rors, which substantially differ from the actual ones. Calculations
will be performed using the local reﬂection model [20,21].
2. Theoretical background
Let us consider the one-dimensional graded-index isotropic
proﬁles, for which the coordinate-dependent relative permittivity
is set as the superposition of M shifted Gaussian peaks as follows:
eðxÞ ¼ eb þ
XM
m¼1
am exp½ðx dmÞ2=bm; ð1Þ
where eb is the relative permittivity of the background medium, a is
lattice constant, bm and dm ¼ d0 þ aðm 1Þ are the parameters of
the Gaussian exponent which determine width and location of the
mth peak, and d0 is thickness of a matching layer before and after
the Gaussian proﬁle. The total thickness of the slab is
D ¼ 2d0 þ aðM  1Þ. Setting bm ¼ B and am ¼ A for allm, one obtains
a proﬁle that is periodic, except for the edges. In this paper,
A ¼ 10:4, B=D2 ¼ 2 104, and d0=D ¼ 0:06. This choice provides,
in particular, that the range of variation of eðxÞ within the slab cor-
responds to the materials available at optical frequencies. It is as-
sumed that permeability l ¼ 1 and eb ¼ 1. The required defects
can be obtained by removing one to several peaks of eðxÞ, i.e., by set-
ting am ¼ 0 for some values of m ¼ mh, where h means the number
of a peak removed, h ¼ 1;2; . . . ;N, and N is the total number of re-
moved peaks.
To calculate transmittance, we use one of the versions of the lo-
cal reﬂectionmodel [20], which leads to the following Riccati equa-
tion with respect to the local reﬂection coefﬁcient r [21]:
dr=dx ¼ i2kgr  ð1 r2Þf; ð2Þ
where f ¼ cde=dx, g ¼ ½eðxÞ  sin2 h1=2, c ¼ 1=4g2 for s polariza-
tion and c ¼ ðg2  sin2 hÞ=4g2e for p polarization, k ¼ x=c is free-
space wavenumber, and h is angle of incidence. Eq. (2) is solved
with the boundary condition rðDÞ ¼ 0, so that x is varied toward
smaller values. Once reﬂectance R ¼ r2ð0Þ is found, transmittance
T is calculated by taking into account the energy conservation,
i.e.,T ¼ 1R. The integral equation technique from [22] has been
used in order to validate the obtained transmission results.The results existing for two- and three-dimensional PCs with
defects, e.g., see [23,24], and for multilayer piecewise-homoge-
neous stacks [13] were used to properly place defects and estimate
a required range of e variation within the slab. This is possible since
the dominant physics that originates from the presence of the de-
fects is expected to be the same or similar. In particular, it has been
shown in [23] that a single wide defect inside a two-dimensional
PC works like a multimode Fabry–Pérot resonator, so that multiple
peaks of T do appear, allowing one realization of multiband nar-
row-bandpass frequency ﬁlters. The corresponding frequencies
can be tuned in a wide range by tilting the slab. This feature can
be explained in terms of non-ﬂat dispersion of the defect modes,
i.e., jd ~x=dkdj–0 where ~x is eigen frequency and kd is wavenumber
component for the direction being parallel to the defect axis (com-
pare to [23]). It is also known from the theory of thin-ﬁlm multi-
layer ﬁlters and can be interpreted as the effect of the effective
cavity length that is increasing with h.
According to [24], multiple peaks of transmittance can be ob-
tained at h ¼ 0 in the PCs with multiple small defects. Their
appearance can be interpreted in terms of the coupling of individ-
ual single-mode resonators. At certain conditions, the neighbour-
ing peaks can merge that results in the forming of a rather wide
pass band within a x-domain band gap [24]. Similar pass bands
are known from the theory of thin-ﬁlm ﬁlters based on one-dimen-
sional multilayer piecewise-homogeneous dielectric stacks [13].
Based on these facts, one might expect that in order to obtain a
multiband spatial and spatial-frequency ﬁlter, either a single defect
being several periods a wide, or several narrow defects, e.g., every
being one period wide, should be introduced to an otherwise peri-
odic lattice. This is the main difference in the comparison with the
single-defect proﬁles, which were studied in [9,18].
Fig. 1 shows two proﬁles of eðxÞ, which are used in our study.
Orientations of the wave vector (k) and electric (E) and magnetic
(H) ﬁeld components correspond here to the s polarized incident
wave (note the different meaning of the ordinate for the permittiv-
ity and ﬁeld vector diagram). The ﬁrst proﬁle is topologically sim-
ilar to the graded-index proﬁles considered in [9,18]. However, it is
distinguished from the proﬁle in [18] in that the more peaks are re-
moved from the middle of the slab, and from the proﬁle in [9] in
that e tends to emin  eb rather than to emin  eb þ A within the sin-
gle wide defect. For the second proﬁle, two non-neighbouring
peaks are removed, so that the symmetry plane at x ¼ D=2
remains.
Fig. 3. Electric ﬁeld at the maxima ofT for the slabs from Fig. 1: upper plot – eðxÞ is
taken from the upper plot in Fig. 1, kD ¼ 52 and h ¼ 20:63 (see Fig. 6b), lower plot –
eðxÞ is taken from the lower plot in Fig. 1, kD ¼ 31:58 and h ¼ 20 (see Fig. 5b);
brighter regions correspond to stronger ﬁeld; ordinate is shown in units of y=D.
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3.1. Transmission spectra
We will start from a brief consideration of the typical transmis-
sion spectra. In Fig. 2,T vs kD is presented for the e-proﬁles shown
in Fig. 1. Here and in the next ﬁgures, the large numbers (1 or 2)
mean number of a x-domain stop band (band gap) of the corre-
sponding periodic lattice (am ¼ A for all m), within which the de-
fect modes do appear. The sharp peaks of T ¼ 1 are
demonstrated for the ﬁrst and second stop bands (Fig. 2a), or the
ﬁrst stop band (Fig. 2b), showing different sensitivity to polariza-
tion and different location with respect to each other, while h is
varied. The latter can be realized due to the simultaneous contribu-
tion of two or more defect modes.
As a result, location of the peaks in Fig. 2a can almost coincide
for p and s polarizations at h > 0, as occurs at kD ¼ 21:67 and
h ¼ 40, or at h ¼ 0 and h ¼ 40 for the same (s) polarization, as oc-
curs at kD ¼ 29:5. The next remark concerns the Q-factor. For the
modes occurring at kD ¼ 24:01 for h ¼ 0, and at kD ¼ 21:67 and
kD ¼ 53:19 for h ¼ 40 (s polarization), Q > 2 103. This is sub-
stantially larger than Q-values, which were obtained for the rugate
proﬁles studied earlier [9,18]. Hence, although the achievable Q-
values should be even higher for the multilayer structures with
the same e-contrast, high-Q modes can be obtained using the
graded-index technology, too. The Q-values of the modes, which
correspond to the peaks of T in Fig. 2a, are comparable with or
even higher than those in some performances based on the two-
dimensional PCs (e.g., see Fig. 5 in [23]).
In Fig. 2b, another expected effect is demonstrated. In the vicin-
ity of kD ¼ 31, a relatively wide pass band appears due to the cou-
pling of two defect-mode resonators, which is well isolated at h ¼ 0
from the regular pass band arising at kD > 33. At h ¼ 40, the iso-
lated defect-mode pass band remains for p polarization only. One
can see that narrow- and wide-bandpass spatial ﬁlters can be real-
ized in the same slab, but within different frequency ranges, i.e., at
kD ¼ 23 and kD ¼ 31, respectively. It is noteworthy that the sym-
metry with respect to the midplane x ¼ D=2, i.e., nðxÞ ¼ nðD xÞ
at x 6 D=2, should guarantee that T ¼ 1 at the maxima. Electric
ﬁeld patterns are shown in Fig. 3 in two cases ofT  1 for s polar-
ization. Connection of the peaks ofT to the defect modes is clearly
seen. Therefore, the boundaries between the layers are not neces-
sarily sharp in order to realize a defect-mode regime. Furthermore,
they may be strongly blurred. Despite this, the basic far- and near-
ﬁeld features, which are usually associated with the piecewise-
homogeneous structures, do remain.10 20 30 40 50 60
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Fig. 2. Transmission spectra for the slabs of two types: plot (a) – eðxÞ is taken from the u
h ¼ 0, dashed line – h ¼ 40 , s polarization; dotted line – h ¼ 40 , p polarization.3.2. Wide-bandpass ﬁlters
Now consider a typical variation of T on the (kD,h)-plane for
the e-proﬁle with the two coupled defect-mode resonators, which
is appropriate for obtaining the wide-bandpass spatial and spatial-
frequency ﬁlters. In line with the goals of this paper, the emphasis
is put on the multiband operation rather than on the width and
shape of the pass band. Fig. 4 presents an example, where trans-
mission within the defect-mode pass band is shown simulta-
neously with that for the adjacent part of a regular pass band.
Regions shown in white correspond to t ¼Ts þTp  2, those in
mid-gray do to t  1. For the sake of convenience, transmission is
presented in two plots. The defect-mode pass bands for s and p
polarizations can either overlap or do not overlap, depending on
subregion on the (kD,h)-plane.
At 31 < kD < 31:2 and small h, there are subregions where
Ts > 0:9 and Tp > 0:9 simultaneously. At a bit larger h, Tp > 0:9
while Ts  0, so that the h-domain pass band for p polarization
is wider than for s polarization. At 31:2 < kD < 31:5, pass bands
for two polarizations partially coincide but do not show a common
lower boundary at h ¼ 0. The most important regime is realized at
31:7 < kD < 32:7, where pass bands for p and s polarizations do
not overlap for all h, i.e., Ts  0 or Tp  0 beyond the upper and
lower pass bands in Fig. 4a, respectively. Finally, at kD > 32:7, a de-
fect-mode pass band still occurs only for p polarization. The ob-
served difference in the behavior of Tp and Ts can be explained
in terms of dispersion. It is qualitatively coincides with the results
obtained earlier for multilayer stacks in x-domain at different h
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Fig. 4. Transmission for the slab with M ¼ 21, h ¼ 2, m1 ¼ 6 and m2 ¼ 16 in units of t ¼Ts þTp vs kD and h at (a) kD varied from 30 to 33.4, and (b) kD varied from 32.4 to
36.7; non-overlapping pass bands are shown in plot (a) by dashed lines.
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bands showing nearly the same band width Wh within a wide
range of variation of kD are required, which satisfy the condition
dx^1=dh  dx^2=dh  C; ð3Þ
where x^1 and x^2 mean angular resonance frequencies for the
neighboring defect modes, and C is polarization dependent con-
stant. For each polarization, the h-domain pass bands with a slight
overlapping can be obtained simultaneously at several values of
x, x1 < x2 <    < xn, provided that
hmaxðx1Þ < hminðx2Þ; hmaxðx2Þ < hminðx3Þ <    < hmaxðxn1Þ
< hminðxnÞ ð4Þ
where hminðxiÞ and hmaxðxiÞ mean the lower and upper boundaries
of the h-domain pass band at x ¼ xi, which are chosen by keeping
in mind an overlapping that is allowed.
In Fig. 4a, conditions (3) and (4) are approximately satisﬁed for
three h-domain pass bands for each polarization. They are shown
by vertical lines, every corresponding to an unique x-value. Alter-
natively, at least three x-domain pass bands can be obtained (hor-
izontal lines). In the similar manner, multiple (kD,h)-ranges can be
chosen for the purposes of spatial-frequency ﬁltering. In this case,
the region of T  1 should be covered, for example, by non-over-
lapping squares, every corresponding to a certain pass band. The
data in Fig. 4b explain why a defect-mode related, isolated pass
band appears in Fig. 2b at h ¼ 40 for p polarization only. For s
polarization, it corresponds to the region where it merges with a
regular pass band. Note that this feature also occurs in various
PCs, e.g., in the two-dimensional square-lattice PCs with diame-
ter-to-lattice ratio d=a ¼ 0:4, relative permittivity of the rods
er ¼ 11:4, line defect(s), and interfaces being parallel to C–X direc-
tion. Transmission with a slight or vanishing sensitivity to polari-
zation (t > 1:8, Ts > 0:9 and Tp > 0:9) can be obtained, in
principle, using either the defect-mode related pass band like that
in Fig. 4a at kD ¼ 31 or the regular pass band like that in Fig. 4b at
33 < kD < 36.
Based on the above discussed features, one can distinguish be-
tween the following cases, which can be realized in h-domain: (i)
low-pass ﬁltering with different senstivity to polarization within
the adjacent ranges of h at x ¼ const; (ii) two-bandpass ﬁltering
at x ¼ const, to which the waves of both polarizations are in-
volved; and (iii) multiband bandpass ﬁltering with the pass bands
corresponding to differentx, while the waves of the both polariza-
tions are involved to the ﬁltering. These cases are demonstrated in
Fig. 5. Using the results presented, one can retrieve the features
that are necessary for the obtaining of a large number of h-domainpass bands. At least two of them should be mentioned. First, the
lowest x^j at h ¼ 0 must be located as close as possible to the lower
or upper edge of the stop band, provided that C > 0 or C < 0,
respectively. Second, the smaller jCj, and the wider x-domain stop
band, the better is. It is noteworthy that the strong sensitivity of
transmission to polarization and, in particular, wide-range sup-
pression of T for one of polarizations, has been demonstrated in
x-domain for the regular pass bands in PCs without defects (e.g.,
see Refs. [25,26]). However, the mechanism related to the coupled
defect modes looks more preferable, at least for obtaining the pass
bands, which would be entirely non-overlapping for p and s
polarizations.3.3. Narrow-bandpass ﬁlters
Now consider the h-domain transmission for the slabs with a
single wide defect, which are expected to be appropriate for
obtaining multiband, polarization-sensitive, narrow-bandpass
spatial and spatial-frequency ﬁlters. Transmission for the ﬁlters
of this type often show the features, which are considered to be
conventional for Fabry–Pérot etalon. In Fig. 6, T vs h is presented
for the two values of kD, which are taken from the second x-do-
main pass band in Fig. 2a. One of the typical features is variation
of the peak width Wh in a wide range. The smallest value of Wh is
here less than 0.05 for s polarization and about 0.34 for p polar-
ization. These values are rather close to those obtained in the res-
onant-grating ﬁlters in the reﬂection mode [4]. For the s
polarization, increase of h results in decrease of Wh. For the p
polarization, a non-monotonous dependence of Wh on h takes
place. As a result, the minimal Wh corresponds to an intermediate
h. The observed tunability of the peak width is similar to that ob-
tained in x-domain for two-dimensional PCs with a wide defect
by varying h [23], as well as for other periodic structures with
defects.
It is worth noting that the kD value in Fig. 6a corresponds to the
maximumofT ¼ 1 arising at the edge of thex-domain regular pass
band at h ¼ 0. In this case, behavior ofT vs h at h < 25 is typical for
the total external reﬂection, which occurs above a critical h-value,
hP hc ,when the lightpropagating invacuumis incident on the inter-
face of a mediumwith refractive index 0 < n < 1 [27]. In Fig. 6a, this
behavior co-exists with the multiple defect-mode-inspired peaks,
which appear at hmax > h > hmin, where hmin  hc , and values of hmin
and hmax depend on polarization. In fact, the dependence ofT on h
for the spolarization is similar to those typical for Fabry–Pérot etalon.
For theppolarization, this similaritydoesnot remainat largeh,where
Wh is increased, so that theneighboringpeaksmight tendtomerge. In
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Fig. 5. Transmission vs h for the slab withM ¼ 21, h ¼ 2,m1 ¼ 6 andm2 ¼ 16; Case (a) - solid line: kD ¼ 31, s polarization; dashed line: kD ¼ 31:2, s polarization; dotted line :
kD ¼ 31, p polarization; dash-dotted line: kD ¼ 31:2, p polarization; Case (b) - solid line: kD ¼ 31:58, s polarization; dashed line: kD ¼ 32:65, s polarization; dotted line:
kD ¼ 31:58, p polarization; dash-dotted line: kD ¼ 32:65, p polarization.
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Fig. 6. Polarization-sensitive transmission within multiple narrow pass bands at M ¼ 16, h ¼ 6, m1 ¼ 6, m2 ¼ 7, . . ., m6 ¼ 11; (a) kD ¼ 53:88, (b) kD ¼ 52; Solid lines - s
polarization, dashed lines - p polarization.
Table 1
Equivalent parameters of Fabry–Pérot etalon, which are obtained from the locations
of T-maxima in Fig. 6 in case of s polarization.
i, iþ 1 kbeq neq , b ¼ Ma
Fig. 6a
1,2 27.25 0.575
2,3 23.64 0.499
3,4 22.0 0.464
4,5 21.26 0.448
5,6 20.72 0.437
Fig. 6b
1,2 23.75 0.519
2,3 20.89 0.456
3,4 20.31 0.444
4,5 19.64 0.429
4494 P.V. Usik et al. / Optics Communications 282 (2009) 4490–4496Fig. 6b, the kD value is taken beyond the x-domain pass bands at
h = 0, in order to prevent the appearence of a wide h-domain maxi-
mum. Hence, the h-dependence ofT can also be obtained, which is
not typical for Fabry–Pérot etalon. In contrast to Figs. 4 and 5, a mul-
tibandh-domainoperationcanberealized for this typeof theﬁlters at
ﬁxed frequency and polarization.
Transmission for regular and defect-mode pass bands of PCs is
often interpreted by assigning the equivalent parameters of
Fabry–Pérot etalon [14,23]. Such interpretations allow one to bet-
ter understand the basic physics, to bridge a gap between different
theories, and are quite natural for periodic lattices with and with-
out defects. Let us attempt to ﬁt the data for s polarization, assum-
ing that the reﬂections from front- and back-side semitransparent
thin planar mirrors are the same. In this case,
T ¼ ð1 bRÞ2=½ð1 bRÞ2 þ 4bR sin2ðnmkb cos hÞ; ð5Þ
where bR is reﬂection coefﬁcient of a mirror, and b and nm are the
distance and index of refraction of the medium between the mir-
rors, respectively. Generally, there is no unique way to set equiva-
lent parameters. We use here two alternative approaches. In line
with the ﬁrst of them, which is consistent with the interpretation
used in [23], the equivalent distance beq can be introduced regard-
less of bR within a range of h-variation, which contains I isolated
peaks, provided that
kbeq ¼ pðcos hi  cos hiþ1Þ1 ð6Þ
does not depend on i, i ¼ 1;2; . . . ; I  1, and hence on h. Otherwise,
kbeq depends on h. This ﬁtting approach corresponds to the assump-tion that the medium between mirrors is air, i.e., the equivalent in-
dex of refraction neq ¼ nm ¼ 1. The obtained values of kbeq are
shown in Table 1 for Figs. 6a and 6b. One can see that they vary with
h, but the range of variation is relatively narrow. In terms of trans-
mission, the slab considered mimicks a resonator with planar mir-
rors, air between them, and equivalent distance between the
mirrors that is smaller than the total thickness. On the other hand,
kD ¼ 18:97 in Fig. 6a and 18.3 in Fig. 6b, where D ¼ ha, i.e., the
width of defect bounded by the equivalent volumetric mirrors,
every being 5a thick, is smaller than beq for all h.
Alternatively, one can extend the approach from Ref. [14, Chap-
ter 4.4] to the h-domain, assuming that a homogeneous lossless
ﬁlling medium may show neq–1. Then, keeping kb ¼ const and
Fig. 7. Transmission vs kD and h for the slab withM ¼ 16, h ¼ 6,m1 ¼ 6,m2 ¼ 7, . . .,
m6 ¼ 11, s polarization; the most dark tone in the middle of every line (trace)
corresponds to Ts ¼ 1.
P.V. Usik et al. / Optics Communications 282 (2009) 4490–4496 4495assuming that the identical planar mirrors are located at x ¼ d0 and
x ¼ D d0, i.e., b ¼ Ma, we calculate neq as follows:
neq ¼ p½kbðcos hi  cos hiþ1Þ1: ð7Þ
The obtained values of neq are presented in Table 1. One can see
that neq < e1=2min, i.e., the considered graded-index slab mimicks a
Fabry–Pérot resonator, which is ﬁlled with an ultralow-index
material (ULIM), whose neq depends on h. The values of neq substan-
tially differ from the values taken by n within the slab, being con-
nected with the speciﬁc dispersion of the used defect modes.
Hence, one-dimensional lattices with defects can be used for
obtaining Fabry–Pérot resonators with unusual properties. The
possibility of mimicking the structures with neq < 1 can be used,
for example, for avoiding the mode overcrowding and obtaining
less dense located peaks of T, especially at large h. Besides, this
example gives an idea of alternative performance of a ﬁnite-thick-
ness, purely dielectric optical ULIM, which should be much less
sensitive to the restrictions originated from the losses than the
existing metallic-wire performances [27]. For the both ﬁtting
approaches used, the results only depend on the location of the
maxima of T with respect to each other and do not depend onbR. It is noteworthy that the presented interpretations are in agree-
ment with the theory of Fabry–Pérot multilayer ﬁlters [13].
Note that the number of the peaks in h-domain, e.g., in Fig. 6,
can be substantially larger than that in x-domain within the cor-
responding stop band at a ﬁxed h, e.g., in Fig. 2. To explain the30 40 50 60 70
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Fig. 8. Transmittance at M ¼ 16, h ¼ 6, m1 ¼ 6, m2 ¼ 7, . . ., m6 ¼ 11; Case (a) – solid line
kD ¼ 25:05; lines without asterisk – p polarization, lines with asterisk – s polarization; Ca
dotted line: kD ¼ 49:61, s polarization; dotted line: kD ¼ 49:61, p polarization.causes leading to this situation, we plot T on the ðkD; hÞ-plane,
see Fig. 7. For the high-Qmodes, the traces of the lines correspond-
ing to T ¼ 1, which are narrowing at increasing h, are only seen
because the used discretization is not too ﬁne here, being limited
by CPU time restrictions. Nevertheless, if one would calculate T
vs kD for a larger number of h-values than in Fig. 2a, all modes with
T ¼ 1 can be found from thex-domain transmission results. How-
ever, as seen in Fig. 7, the pass bands correspond to narrow ranges
of h-variation, which are unknown a priori, so that the h-domain
consideration is important, even if the main interest is related to
x-domain. This remains true with respect to the ﬁrst x-domain
stop band in Fig. 2a. It is worth noting that d ~x=dkd > 0 for all
modes in Fig. 7, and that the Q-values up to 3 103 can be
achieved at a relatively large h. Besides, note that the h-domain
mini stop bands can appear within a limited range of kD-variation.
For example, T  0 at 24:5 < h < 30 and 39:5 < h < 45, while
kD is varied from 49 to 53.
For a single-band operation, defect modes arising in x-domain
within the ﬁrst stop band, and hence the slabs with a smaller thick-
ness can be used.T vs h is shown in such a case in Fig. 8a. For the
peaks arising at 23:5 < kD < 24:51, Wh < 0:6 for p polarization
and Wh < 0:17 for s polarization. These values are comparable
with those required for the angularly tolerant resonant-grating
spatial ﬁlters [4]. In this case, the structure is about four wave-
lengths thick. Note that for the two of four kD-values used in
Fig. 8, Ts  0 within the whole h-range considered. Finally,
Fig. 8b demonstrates the sensitivity of location of the T-peaks
for the second-stop-band defect modes of different polarizations
to a slight variation of kD.
4. Conclusions
To summarize, we have demonstrated a route to the realization
of multiband narrow- and wide-bandpass spatial and spatial-fre-
quency ﬁlters by using multiple defect modes, which can appear
in one-dimensional lattices with the properly introduced defects.
The Q-values for these modes and locations of the corresponding
transmission peaks with respect to each other can be varied in a
wide range, leading to various angle-dependent transmission fea-
tures. In case of the coupled narrow defects (coupled defect
modes), several frequencies are involved in the obtaining of a mul-
tiband wide-bandpass ﬁlter in angle and angle-frequency domains,
if only one polarization is used. Both polarizations can be used
simultaneously in a similar fashion, so that each frequency value
corresponds to an unique range of the angle variation. At ﬁxed fre-
quency, two non-overlapping angle-domain pass bands can be ob-
tained, every corresponding to different polarization. For the28 29 30 31 32 33 34
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s: kD ¼ 23:5, dashed lines: kD ¼ 24, dotted line: kD ¼ 24:51, and dash-dotted line:
se (b) – solid line: kD ¼ 49, s polarization; dashed line: kD ¼ 49, p polarization; dash-
4496 P.V. Usik et al. / Optics Communications 282 (2009) 4490–4496permittivity proﬁle containing a single wide defect, multiband nar-
row-bandpass ﬁltering can be achieved, while every pass band cor-
responds to one of the multiple defect modes arising at the same
frequency. In this case, two approaches have been used for inter-
pretation of the transmission data, which are based on the analogy
with Fabry–Pérot etalon. It has been demonstrated that the peri-
odic slabs with defects can mimick Fabry–Pérot resonators, whose
equivalent parameters strongly differ from the actual physical
parameters of the slab. In particular, transmission associated with
an ultralow index of the refraction of the ﬁlling medium, which is
lower than the minimal value of the index within the proﬁle, can
be obtained. This allows one, for example, rarefying the defect-
mode angle-domain spectrum at large angles. It is expected that
the effects observed in the angle domain also appear for some
other, e.g., sinusoidal graded-index proﬁles, and for multilayer
piecewise-homogeneous stacks, at least if the basic features of
location of the defects and the limits of permittivity variation are
kept.
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